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Spartan Sports and
Louisville Slugger

Announce
BBF Club Bonus

The BBF have negotiated a deal
with Spartan Sports and
Louisville Slugger which is sure
to prove a hit with BBF Clubs.

worth approximately
£3500, are an

a.. ... incentive for clubs to

pay their player
registrations early and
effectively receive the
value of their affiliation to
the BBF straight back.

The BBF will be presenting a
Louisville Slugger bat to the first
fifteen senior clubs and the first
ten junior clubs who register
their required number of players
for the 1997 season.

***************
; Keep in touch with what's ; The bats* happening in British * .* Baseball, call the British * will be* Baseball Federation * allocated* Hotline. ** * on a first
* * .* * reglster-
* * ed first
* ** *served
: 0891 884533 ~ basis.

* ** CiJ.Ils charged a14bp pt.'1 llllnut~ offpeoi.lk, *
* 5(>pp",mll1utep<ukbm. *- The bats
*************** '

The BBF said, 'We would
like to thank Spartan
Sports and Louisville
Slugger for their generosity
and we hope the clubs will
benefit by receiving a
quality product through this
deal.'

For further details and an
up to date price list on the
full Louisville .-__-,
Slugger range Ita..~

ring Spartan U'
Sports on 0181 FoundatiOn

349 2622 for sport
. and the arts



If you require more information on any of the above please contact:
British Baseball Federation, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, HU13 9JJ

Tel: 014826'43551 Fax: 01482640224
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E-MAIL

For those of you hooked up
to the internet, Steve Herbert
has a new e-mail address as
follows:

SRHERBERT@
CornPuserve.com

IDEAS,JDEAS

Do you or amember of your
team have an idea for
improving British Baseball,
but you never know how to
voice them. Well now there
are several·.opportunites for
you to do so; the players
council, your opportunity to
present your views to the
Board, or if your idea is of a
technical nature then why not
take it along to the BBF
Technical Commitee. If you
would like further information
of how to get your ideas
heard, ,
contact BBF \/~~¥~.
Head Office. -~(;J;~'-

"" ":. '..J;Ji~. "~"'"

""Idea
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The following items are IBBF Baseball Camp
available from the BBF to IHandbook - Details of how to
help develop your club. Iorganise a baseball camp thiS

I summer. It full of ideas and
Diamond Development - •iavailable at a cost of £3.50.
contains details of who you can ,Inflatable Baseball Bats -
apply to for funding.. . IYou've seen Atlanta Braves
Diamond Construction - Full r chop, now here's your chance
details on how to construct a i to start a new trend and do the
baseball diamond. IBBF Bash! These inflatables
Introduction to the Game c t are the same length as a
briefly explains the rules and I normal baseball bat - 32" and
what equipment is required. ! are approximately twice as
History of the Game - a brief 'II thick. They are printed with a
history of baseball in the UK. ,union jack design. £1 each
How to set up a Baseball IPractice Organisation - get
Team - How do you go about Iyour team in order, make them
starting your own team - ideas ! train like the professionals.
for fund-raising, recruiting IThis step by step guide takes
players, details of fees, where I you through a full training
the BBF spend the money etc. ! session, including stretching
Teeball - an instructional Iexercises, throwing and
leaflet on the game of teeball. I running drills, infield and
Baseball Information Sheet - Ioutfield drills. Invaluable at a
ideal for people new to the Icost.of only £1.
game, it explains what the BBF , BBF Caps - Let people know
is and what we can prOVide. I that you belong to the British
Parent Information - a leaflet IBaseball Federation. These
designed for you to hand .out to j caps are of an exceptional
your junior players parents. !quality, embroidered with the
Baseball Qualifications !BBF logo. Available in either
gives the aims and objectives Iwhite with a blue peak or red
of the coaching association, with a royal blue peak at a cost
and details on how to attain. r of £10.
level A, AA and AAA! BBF Polo Shirts - Again an
qualifications. i excellent way to promote the
The Sporting News Official IBritish Baseball Federation.
Baseball Rules - 1996 Edition .1 Available in red, royal blue, or
- only £1 per copy. ! white With the BBF logo on the

!left breast in sizes S, M, L or
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XL). An excellent price of £13
European Championship
Caps - An excellent high
quality souvenir from this
year's event. Available in royal
blue, red or black with the
baseball, stars and Union Jack
logo at a cost of £10
European Championship
Polo Shirts - Again an
excellent souvenir from the
championships, available in
red, royal blue, or white with
the baseball, stars and Union
Jack logo on the left breast in
sizes S, M, L or XL. An
excellent price of £13.
European Championship T
shirts - These are white t
shirts with the 1996 European
Baseball Championships logo
on the front. Available in S, M,
L, XL and XXL at a bargain
price of £10.
BBF Line-up Pads - Each pad
contains twenty quadruple sets
which will last you the season
At £4.25 a pad can you afford
to be without?
BBF Pin Badges - Identifies
you with the BBF - excellent as
end of season gifts for players
- these iron based three colour
badges are a snip at £1 each.



Boothferrv Trophies limited

94 Spring Bank, Hull, HU3 1QH

For all your baseball trophy
requirements call 01482 226459 Michael Stead

Edinburgh Blue Jays

PONY Sportsmanship
Awards Winners
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Margaret Borley Margaret has
been tireless in her work for the
development of junior baseball. She
is a committed and hard working
Pitch Hit & Run Coordinator, as well
as an enthusiastic coach with the
Tonbridge Bobcats. I am sure that
1997 will see her developing
baseball even more in Kent, adding
more schools, and coaching the
Bobcats to more success.

Manager of the Year - Keith
Graham. Keith made 1996 the year
Scottish baseball finally come of
age. Through his team
management he turned the
Scotland squad into winners and
was an ambassador for the team
and his country.

COACHING AWARDS 1996

Brit-Ball

Gridiron Sports Batting Award 
Chris Ackley, London Warriors

Sonny Goings Pitching Award 
Peter Arthur, Leeds Owls

Wembley Trophies Golden Glove
Award - Darrin Ward, London
Warriors

Junior Coach of the Year - Jim
Junior Development Award - Paul Outlaw _ Junior Coach of the Year.
Vernon. Paul worked tirelessly Jim had an impressive season in
during the year to develop one of 1996, taking the Dundee Dragons to
the best junior programmes in the the BBFJPONY Youth Baseball
country. He has developed a major Championship, with a fine array of
Pitch Hit & Run programme in the 'playing talent. Jim also coached the
Bracknell area, and in 1997 intends Scotland junior team who won the
to expand this to neighbouring British Youth Championship in
areas. Paul hosted several 1996. A season of unparalleled
tournaments in. 1997, and also success deserves this award.
volunteered to become Southern
Conference Youth Commissioner.
This award is certainly deserved,
and I am sure we will be seeing
more of Paul in youth development
over the next few years.

Coach of the Year - Jay Stichberry.
Jay the Coach of Menwith Hill took
over the role from Matt Arrildt
midway through the 1996 season. A
difficult task for Jay, as Matt
coached the Pirates to the National
Championship in 1995. However
Jay kept the team on line, and
impressively repeated as
Champions in 1996.

To quote his coach, Nick Clark.....
Coaching Achievement Award - Michael contributed greatly to the

Brit-Ball

Brian Holland Scorers Trophy 
Liz Graham - for her work as the
Scottish Scorers Commissioner and
dedication during the European
Championships.

Cambridge Monarchs, for their
invaluable assistance with the
Premier Division and Youth Finals.

Presidents Award - Kevin &
Wendy Macadam - for their work in
hosting the 1996 European Senior
Championships.

Norman Houghton Umpires
Trophy - Brian Lakin - despite
illness during the 1996 season,
Brian did not let this stop him
getting back to umpiring as soon as
possible, showing a true dedication
to the sport.

Suppliers to the
British Baseball Federation

1996 AWARDg
Page 4

Once again our annual clinics were
bigger and better than before. A full
weekend of coaching, umpring and
scoring and the annual awards
made for a great event. If you
weren't there you missed out big
time. The raffle and auction
combined raised a grant total of
£790, which is far more than we
ever hoped for. Thanks to
everyone who contributed towards
making this such a success.

Majestic Trophies
Sportsmanship Award - Kitsons

At the annual dinner it was once
again time to honour those people
who had outstanding success and
achievements during the past
season. Awards were given as
follows:



BRITISH BASEBALL LEAGUE
1997 ALL-STAR TEAMS

NORTH SOUTH

PLAYER CLUB PLAYER CLUB
Pitcher Pete Arthur Leeds Owls Darrin Ward London Warriors

Pitcher Matt Arrildt Menwith Hill Don Knight Hounslow
Pirates Rangers

Pitcher Gavin Marshall Hull Mets Martin Sawyer London Wolves

Catcher Andy Maltby Hull Mets Ben Moore Essex Arrows

First Base Frank Parker Hull Mets Chris Ackley London Warriors

Second Base Neil Read Hull Mets Alan Bloomfield London Warriors

Third Base Simon Radge Marco Vittesse Brighton
Buccaneers

Shortstop Steve Sewell Rob Lanario Enfield Spartans

Left Field Tony Penwarden Philip Mertens London Warriors

Centre Field Joe Yarnold Birmingham Maurice Mosca London Warriors
Bandits

Right Field Brian Thurston Hull Mets Chris McGovern Enfield Spartans

Designated Hitter Scott Winton Leeds Owls Sean Ozolins Hemel Red Sox

Jennifer Brownhill
- Sheffield Pumas

Shane Tugwell
- Brighton Jaguars

Gemma Farrimond
- Tonbridge Bobcats

PONY Sportsmanship
Awards Runners Up
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rest. At the end of last season Kelly
organised an inter-club friendly,
making all the necessary
arrangements and along with
another under 18 player captained
and selected the line-ups Kelly has
now been voted onto the club social
committee and is already a regular
at Spring Training.

All in all a successful weekend. If
you missed out this year, make sure
you book early for next year.

Falcon House
Queen Square

Lancaster
LA11RN

BOOK: SERVICES
LIl.YIITED

Tel: 0152468765
Fax: 0152463232

Brit-Ball

Kelly Butler
Bournemouth Bs

academic pressures.

Michael would be the last person to
brag about himself but ifthere is any
justice he should be recognised for
an exceptional year of giving to
baseball.

To quote club secretary Jan
Macleod....... Kelly is 16 and has
been with the club since 1993 when
we held a summer school run by
MLBI envoy Bob Brandi. Several
girls attended but only Kelly came
back to train with the "big boys" at
the start of next season. Kelly
became the club groupie and went
to every senior game to show her
support and learn more about the
game. Last season we were able to
form a proper youth team, much to
Kelly's delight, and she was also
able to sign up for the
senior farm team...-----------------iI"IJ
Playing with the seniors
boosted her confidence
no end and she took the
mound for the juniors
last summer and
showed just how much
she had learnt. In
several senior games
the opposing pitcher
was frightened to pitch
to her but she showed
she was made of
tougher stuff and hit
away the same as the

he attended the BBF Great Britain
Cadet Camp and was selected for
the team's squad, he led the
Scottish Junior League in batting for
the second year and was also its
most prolific pitcher. However, he
also found time to contribute away
from the diamond, helping to coach
new and younger players, staying
behind to pack away equipment,
working hard at fundraising and
leading by example. Michael
achieved all of this despite

Brit-BallPage 6

past season both on and off the
field. These awards are aimed at
children with outstanding integrity,
dedication and enthusiasm and
Michael personifies these qualities.
Despite his being the quintessential
team player, he has enjoyed
considerable individual success

Not only was Michael the clubs
Most Valuable Player, he was
selected to start for the Scottish
Junior Team in all of their games,
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b = 1
d = 2

a = 4
c = 3
e = 0

LETTERED L1NESCORES

Answers to last month's puzzles
are as follows:

If further games are played keep same
teams; chance to play first and be SCORER
moves to the left.

BUST UP!
(Devised by Will
Cosgrave)

An original game of skill and luck
for 2, 3 or 4 bored baseball players.
Game equipment: a pencil and a
normal six-sided die. Duration:
about 20 minutes.

Several baseball teams share a
diamond and reschedule home
games on the same date due to a
mix up. It is only when they see
each other approaching the field
from different directions that they
realise their error. Knowing that
possession is nine-tenths the law, a
mad rush ensues to claim the right
to the field .

1 Each player throws the die; highest
thrower becomes SCORER and the ACES
team The players to his left (in order) the

RULES

A C [; ~

A B C 0 E F

* X 2 2 2 2 2 G

f,A W 2 2 2 2 2 H C

[; V 3 3 2 U

T u 3 2 J B

<; T 4 ,4 ? L. K ~

S
,

1

1 1

1

1 L
I

R Q P 0 N M

J A y ~

CUBS, JAYS, and METS 0
2. ACES plays first then
oUlers in order.
3. Each player at his turn

must name one of the letters R
on his side of the baseball field
diagram below (example:
ACES letters are abc d e f).
He then throws the die; the

SCORER counts the same N
number of spaces across the
field starting at the named
letter and writes the initial of

the team (A = ACES for E
example) in the square
concerned. If a square is
already occupied the throw is
blocked and lost.

4. ! Play ends when all 36 R
squares are occupied.
SCORER adds up each
team's score based on the~__~..
printed values in the corner of the squares (the
combined totals should add up to 74 points).
5. i The team with the highest score wins the
right to stage their home game on the field. If
scores are equal apply the tie breaker:
(i) most 4 point square (daimond)

r----------------.... (ii) most 3 point square (infield arc)
(iii) most 2 point square (outfield)
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Narne

Hoping to avoid pitching to
him, Feller and shortstop Lou
Boudreau, tried a pickoff play
at second which seemed to
have worked as Boudreau
tagged Masi and held his
glove aloft - alas second base
umpire Bill Stewart signalled
safe - loud but fruitless
protests ensued. After the
commotion died down, Feller
pitched to Holmes who
promptly hit a little single over
third base, scoring Masi, The
Indians went scoreless in the
top of the ninth, so lost the
game 1 - O. Bill Stewart
admitted to Feller later that he
"did not see the play and blew
it". Feller did not pitch in the
1954 World Series and retired
in 1956, the victim of one of
the most controversial
umpiring devisions in Series
history.

In 1988, I was privileged to
host Anne and Bob Feller for
a two
wee k
private
visit to
London,
during
w hi c h
tim e
man y
B B F
personal
ities of
the day c::::::w

Rapid Robert, as he was
known, pitched his first game
for the American League
Cleveland Indians, in 1936 at
the tender age of 17. His
career, all with the Indians,
lasted until 1956, a total of 20
years less 2 years war service
in the Navy. During his career,
this Hall of Famer set up many
records in the pitching field,
one of which still stands today,
that of the fastest pitch - 104
mph.

Robert W A Feller

%ster-years CBase6affgi'ves our

pfayers oj the past the

opportunity to recount their

praying days. rzTie injonnatwn
wiff afso pmve 'vafua6fe

histoTuaf information on our

sport.

Bob says "I would have liked to
win a World Series game", but
when the chance came in the
1948 World Series against the
Boston Braves, he was
thwarted by a controversial
umpring call. It was a nil nil ball
game, with Boston at bat in the
bottom of the eighth, there
were two outs with runners
Sibby Sists on first and Phil
Masi on second, at bat was
Tommy Holmes the National
Leagues number three batter.

Evp _

You have heard of PonTel .
You have read about PonTel .

You have friends who get PonTel ...
Time to take YOUR TURN AT SAT!

Yes Send me (how many?) weeks of Ba<;eball Each video contains a complete game featuring the team of my choice.
plus a hicfllHj)! show-covering the action from around the te<lg.Jf.'s Ple<lsp. send me the videos of

D my favounte team __._. . • _

o the best game of each week

CREDIT CARD ORDERS, TELEPHONE 00 411 202 0024

Adelress ._._.... ._. . • _

o I order at least SIX Videos and get onE' addillonal week FREE

o by enclosed cheque

o For each VIdeo I pay Just £9 90 (Inc! p&p) I prefer to pay

TO PAY BY CHEQUE, FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TODAY TO:

o hy credit card (Access, Vlsa Amencan Express)

Just £9.90 per tape. Including p&p. So try one. Or two. Or take advantage of this
super offer: Order six weeks of your favourite team, and we'll add the seventh week
tape for free. That's right. You thrill to the best games played by your favounte team for
about two months for just £59.40. Here is how to order.

Pontel f"J Parkring 25 II 8002 Zurich rI Switzerland

Pontel is the real thing. Baseball from your favourite ballpark in
-, America straight to your telly. The best games. The original

. \, .' recordings. The original announcers. The original commercials.
~\.

\; .... . you will get the best available game of your favounte team. Complete
\. . 'I and uncut. All the action. All the analysis. All the stories. Plus a half
\J . .. ., hour of highlights from around the leagues after each game. What

• does all this cost?
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One pair of shoes bought = one small bag free = £ 18

£ 12

n

- ..-. -. - ,
'J~' 1\! .\11 t. j" /

. - - ..
.' barnett5MB-Ol

MULTI·USES S BAG
Made in 420 0 highly rcsistant nylon
2 sticked IXlckels + 1 sidelong zip, to carry
by hand or on the shoulder, double zip
colour black
size 51 *28'28
REF. Q.T. £
'T-024001 1 14

'5 12

'10 11

80-01

BATTING GLOVES
Resistant and soft genuine IC;l tller
soft touch. Velcro fastening
colour black. red. white. roval blue
size XXS-X,-',-S-M-L-XL .
REF. Q.T. £
*T-D4700 1 7

'5 6
'10 5

BP 321, Ail( les Bgins, Frgnce
tel: 133~4.79.34.07.S1

fill(: (33).4.79.34.07,49

One bag for bat bought = one batting glove free =

~

Try our products and you will change your mind !!

barnett~ takes up the challenge and oHers :
the best quality at the most competitive prices.

~stmas'good barga~

~ment:I:P

Who ever says «quality» does not mean «competitive prices»?

MSS-Ol
MULTISPORT SHOES
Lea ther and rnesh shoes.
studs for balancing. mid.
Velcro fastening. + laces
colour BK
size 4:\ to 48
REF.
'T-G06001
Special price: £ 18

SBB-Ol
BAG FOR BATS
lIighly resistant 420 D nylon, 2 sUcked
pockets + 1 sidelong zip, it can hold
2 bats and an equiptnenl
colour black. red. royal bluf:
size 93'18'25 .
REF.
'T-024004
Special price: £12

Bob Feller was my adopted hero,
when I first broke into baseball with
the Mitcham Royals of the Western
League, in surrey, in 1951. At that
time American Mags were almost
non existent, save second hand
ones ina book shop. The first mag
I ever got was a Saturday Evening
Post, which just happened to sport
an article on Bob Feller and, as I
wanted to be a pitcher, he became
my hero. Little did I know then, that
thirty seven years later, I would be
hosting him in my own home .........

On the 10th June 1995, Bob and his
family attended the opening of a
Museum in his honour. The
Governor of Iowa officially opened
the Bob Feller Museum, in Van
Meter, Iowa, Bob's birthplace in the
year 1919.

~15({-"(,fl' .1£:rIfI~/d
(W, 7f/lU'IW ~ihf~./;({//(j'~/6

So come on a{{you Ora Timers}

{et's liear some on your

memories. J{anawritten notes

wi{{sufficefor us to proauce a

story.

We offer a fast, efficient service to teams
or individuals seeking quality kit and good
prices on a mail order basis.

JPC Sports
B Nethf:'rhampton BUSiness Centre

Nplherharnplofl, Salisbury, \/Vtlts
fel 01722744869

Fax 01722743232

•
JPC

SPORTS

We carry in stock Baseballs (including the
Kenko Air safety ball), personal
Equipment Bags, Gloves, Batters Gloves
and Bases (but so far no Bats). We still
have a few top quality First Base Mitts to
clear at £35 each plus special prices on
protective equipment

It was shortly after Bob's return to
the States that the Old Timers were
founded and, at my request, Bob
agreed to be our Honorary Life
President.

Please write in or call for an eqUipment
price list We are a mail order warehouse,
not a shop. so if you plan a visit please call
us first

and a few selected ball players met
and talked with Bob.

Since his retirement form the active
list in 1956, Bob has constantly
been an ambassador for both the
Cleveland Indians and Baseball in
general, travelling extensively
within as well as outside the States,
spreading the word of our great
game.

Prices &offer valid tn the 31st ofJanualY 1997, whne stocks last.
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All the delegates intend to share this
knowledge with the membership,
via a special edition of Coaching
Digest, where they will produce
various articles and papers outlining
the topics and discussions they
attended.

International Coaches Reception.
Many countries outside of the US
were represented, however it was
remarkable how many delegates
from Great Britain were
represented. This showing was
impressive, bringing
congratulations from various
people.

Without doubt all in attendance
greatly benefited from this
experience. This will undoubtedly
improve their coaching knowledge,
and enable them to share this
experience and knowledge with the
players and coaches whom they
teach.

The whole project was made
possible by grants from various
bodies including the National
Coaching Foundation, The Sports
Aid Foundation, and the Torch
Trophy Trust, as well as
contributions made by the coaches
themselves.

AMERICAN BASEBALL
COACHES CONVENTION

Brit-Ball

The convention consisted of a
series of clinics given by some of
the top names in college and
professional baseball, including
Rafael Palmiero of the Baltimore
Orioles, Terry Collins of the
California Angels, Ron Polk of
Mississippi State University and
Tom House.

The BBF recently sent several
of it's coaching staff to the
above convention which was
held in Dallas at the start of
January. Barry Marshall,
Nigel Moss, Frank Parker,
Ralph Rago, Gary Roberts
and Ian Smyth were
accompanied by BBF
president Steve Herbert.

Alongside the clinics was an
exhibition by practically every
baseball equipment supplier and
manufacturer you could think of,
and many you would never dream
of.

Also there were several meetings
with PONY Baseball, MLBI and
various other bodies and
organisations. At the beginning of
the convention there was an

Brit-Ball

BRIT-BALL
The Official Voice of the

British Baseball
Federation

Why not have your own copy
mailed directly to you each
month, to keep up to date

with all the news and views
on British Baseball.

Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

Name: _

Address: _

Please ensure I receive a copy of Brit-Ball
each month. I enclose my cheque for £11 UK
annual subscription, £15 overseas (cheques
made payable to the British Baseball
Federation).

Postcode: --------

1997
BRITISH BASEBALL

FEDERATION
HANDBOOK

Return this form to
BBF, 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle

North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

Name:---------

Please ensure I receive a copy of the 1997
British Baseball Federation Handbook. I
enclose my cheque for £5 (cheques made
payable to the British Baseball Federation).

Address: _

--_.._---_._.._-------_._--

Postcode: _
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Contains all the contact details and ,.. .1
fixtures for the 1997 season. An
excellent buy for any intrepid
baseball fan.

To reserve your copy (to be
published March 1997) please
return the form below along with a
cheque for £5.00 made payable to
the British Baseball Federation.
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Above all, I feel that I will now be far
more confident in running a game
on my own - a situation which,
despite everyone's best efforts, still
occurs far too often. SPORTS

EB 5A3
Tel: 5064506809
email: A464@UNB.CA

Editor: Philip has some impressive
statistiCS awl I'; II! f'pl!y '.1 udy!nq

Sport Science at lrle University of
New Brunswick. If you would like a
copy of his CV, please contact BBF
Head Office.

Hfl400
Hfl40
Hfl20

Dutch Guilders:
Series per team
plus per player
Plus BBQ Ticket

Hotel and transportation is not
included in this fee.

If you would like to come to
Apeldoorn, please let us know
before 1 March.

With kind regards
Regine Kerkhof
Sprengenparklaan 276
7312 BP Apeldoorn
The Netherlands

Looking forward to your answer we
remain.

Brit-Ball

8-13 July 1997.

We also organize the mini
" ' series whichis for players in
\J_lthe age of 13-16 years from

17-10 August 1997.
L I

The international tournament is
organized by base en softball club
Robur '58. This club was founded
in 1958 and has at the moment
about 300 members, consisting of
players, parents and volunteers. All
the members are involved in
making our tournament a yearly
highlight for the Dutch base and
softball program and for all the
participants from other countries.

DearBBF

I would like to place on
record my sincere thanks to
the BBF for an excellent
weekend at the umpires'
clinic at Cranfield University.
It is only now whilst I am going
through my notes that I realise how
much knowledge and insight I have
gained into the art of the baseball
umpire.
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I was pleased to see so many
umpires there. Perhaps there is a
change for the better in getting
people to realise that umpiring is
our way of conributing to the great
game of baseabll.

Thanks again, and every good wish
for the forthcoming season.

Yours sincerely
Kenny Reeves

Dear Sirs

We are looking foward to show you
our Dutch hospitality. We are
convinced that you will like our
series and our country, especially
the city of Apeldoorn. Your
participation will be a highlight for
our players.

During the program, your coaches
(and players) will be invited to
participate as guest coaches at the
annual baseball school, for
instruction of youth players in our
region.

Dear Sirs

My name is Philip Apa and I am very
interested in playing baseball in
England. I have been playing
baseball for the past 16 years of my
life and would like to continue
playing competitively. I have been
told that baseball in England is very
competitive and I think I could
provide a team with a solid player.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Europe's leading sports bookshop
with branches in London and Manchester

DON'T STRIKE OUT

Stockists of the largest range of baseball
books in Europe

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL

Suppliers of USA Today Baseball Weekly
The Sporting News and Sports Illustrated

(subscription service available)

SPORTSPAGES

Retail or Mail Order

On behalf of the 1997 Apeldoorn To organise your participation,
Baseball and Softball Series please contact Reinhold Jahn as
organizing committee, I am pleased soon as possible and let us know
to extend an official invitation for your participation.
you to participate with baseball or
softball teams with 16-21 year old We have to charge per team and
players in the coming series from per player the following costs in

Yours truly

Philip Apa
University of New Brunswick
Neville House, Box 99
Fredericton, New Brunswick

Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Rd
London WC2H OJG
Tel: 01712409604
Fax: 0171 8360104

Barton Square
St Ann's Square
Manchester M2 7HA
Tel: 0161 8328530
Fax: 0161 832 9391
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BBF ( MLBI 1997
ENVOY PROGRAMME

The purpose of the Envoy
Programme is to provide
the CEB Federations with
continuous instruction in
baseball fundamentals, to
players and coaches of all
ages and levels.

Our envoys Ted Novio and Tom Mendoza
have put Hessle firmly on the baseball
map.

Kevin Macadam, Hessle Apaches

From our formation in 1993 to National
Youth finalists in 1995 and semi-finalists
in 1996 owes a great deal to the expert
coaching received by both our coaches
and junior players.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
INTERNATIONAL

• An outline of the programme
you intend to use for the
envoy for the duration of his
stay, and how you intend to
publicise this.

• A brief summary of why your
area will benefit from the
envoy's expertise.

Applications should be
sent in by 31 March
1997.

• Your name, address and
telephone number

• The names of your senior and
junior teams

The envoy coach must have
available his own bedroom,
with an adequate supply of
linens, blankets and hot water.
Three meals per day must be
provided, which meet the
requirements of the coaches
themselves.

eTo provide transport to and
from his airport of arrival I
departure, as well as all local
transportation.

eTo arrange coaching sessions
with local teams and schools
for the duration of his stay.
You will also need to supply a
certain amount of baseball
equipment for the envoy to use
during his visits to schools etc,
where equipment is not
available.

So, if you like the sound of the
above, and think that the envoy
coach will be invaluable to your
club this summer, then you need
to send in an application to BBF
Head Office giving the following
details. Envoyswill be allocated
on a first come first served basis
in blocks of a maximum of 4
weeks.

Brit-Ball

The coaches can be expected to
work five or six days per week, a
minimum of four and maximum
of eight hours per day. The
majority of their time should be
spent on the field in practice or
clinic situations.

clubs to grow
their junior
me m be r ship.
They will bring
to your club
many benefits:

* Develop your junior
programme

* Players receive expert
coaching

* Develop baseball in your local
schools

* Enhance your own coaching
skills

As an envoy host your
responsibilities will be:

eTo provide housing and food
for the envoy, whether this is in
your own home or a local hotel.

The Envoy
instructors'
time and
efforts will
focus mainly
on our youth
and schools
programmes,
helping
existing BBFVlI1ce Gardla,

MLBI Envoy 1996

People in the UK
don't dislike
baseball, they are
just unfamiliar with
it In time, this
country will have a
nch tradition in this
sport. Keep up the
good work.
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This summer MLBI are sending
six envoys to Great Britain.
They will arrive in June, and
stay in Great Britain for
approximately 8 weeks. All the
envoys are experienced college
coaches in the US, and many
have also coached in Great
Britain previously.
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SPRING TRAINING

Brit-Ball
Brit-Ball

I would like to participate in the following clinic

Clinic Title

Page 21

Umpires Clinic
Clinician: Frank Scherer
Saturday 5 April
9.00am - 5.00pm

Fields, Cost £10 per person
Menwith Hill Station, Harrogate

Now is the time of year for your
players to get a few qualifications.
Below are details of courses which
are taking place over the next
couple of months:

Scorers Clinic - new CEB system
Clinician: Brian Holland
Saturday 22 February
10.00am - 6.00pm
Cost £5 per person
Bourne Pre-Star

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 23 February
Clinician: Ralph Rago
10.30am - 4.00pm
Cost £18 per person
Roundshaw Playing
Wallington, Surrey

Level AA Coaching Clinic - Part 1
Clincian: Ralph Rago
Sunday 23 March
12 noon - 6.00pm
Cost £30 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

Level A Coaching Clinic
Sunday 23 March
Clinician: Ralph Rago
12 noon - 6.00pm
Cost £18 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Cambridge

Clinic Date

Name:

IAddress:

Irel No:

Baseball Team:
(If applicable)

Postcode:

.""
Date of Birth:

Umpires Clinic - for umpiring
junior games
Clinician: Frank Scherer
Sunday 9 March
9.30am - 3.00pm
Cost £15 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

General Mechanics - Senior
players
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 16 March
10.30am - 4.00pm
Cost: £10 per person
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

Level AA Coaching Clinic - Part 2
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 6 April
10.00am - 4.30pm
Cost included in Level AA Part 1
Netherhall Sports Hall, Camrbidge

Junior Roadshow - open to all
youth players 8 - 16 years
Clinician: Ralph Rago
Sunday 6 April
1O.OOam - 4.30pm
Cost: Free of charge
Netherhall Sports Hall, Cambridge

To book please complete the
following booking form.

For the clinics in Cambridge please return your booking form and the
appropriate fee (cheques made payable to Cambridge Monarchs Baseball
Club) to:

Rosemary Hancock
5 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge, CB1 4SN

For all other clinics please return your booking form and the appropriate
fee (cheques made payable to the British Baseball Federation) to:

British Baseball Federation Head Office
66 BelvedereRoad, Hessle, East Yorkshire, HU13 9JJ

If you would like to hold a clinic in your area, please contact BBF Hed
Office on 01482 643551
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New Baseball Books from Human Kinetics

Brit-Ball
Brit-Ball

I
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I

To Order
'y by Cheque: please send a cheque made payable to Human Kinetics (Europe) Ltd
by Credit Card: please send all card delails includin9 card number and expiry date

alternatively available by phone (please have card details to hand)
1e and Packing: please add £2.50 for one book; 50p for each additional book

Can also be ordered through your local bookshop

FREE brochure describing all our baseball titles write in or phone 0113 278 1708

Human Kinetics(Europe)Ltd. PO Box IW14. Leeds, LS16 6TR
Tel: 0113 2781708; Fax: 0113 2781709

NEW!
Coaching Baseball Successfully

Andy Lopez with John Kirkgard
1996 - Paper -208pp

ISBN 0·87322·609·7 - £ 15.95
Hils book shows you how to build your own
champlOnsfllp team through anecdotes and

HlstructlOns, Learn how to put together a

conditlOfllflg plan that will prepare your team
lor games and Clevelop an effective master
practice plan for the season.

NEW!
Offensive Baseball Drills

Rod Delmonico

1996 - Paper - 184pp
ISBN 087322 865 6 - £ 11.95

OffensIVe Baseball Dnlls shows 68 offensive
dolls. tha, will help players develop important
tikllis such as maintaining proper body and bat
control tlIttlflg to the opposite field with a runner
on first, decidmg when to take the extra base
and rnany more.

:foo~";
.JIJ1!~2.i':lI~1:l;J'~'-W.

NEW!
Fit to Pitch

Tom House Foreword by Randy Johnson

1996 - Paper - 216pp
ISBN 0-87322·882·0 - £14.95

In FIt to Pitch Torn House' combl/)es hiS
on-field experience:'training "" with weight
room workouts and years of ,human
movernent research to bnng you proven
practical applications that will strengthen
your pItching.

NEW!
Coaching Youth Baseball

American Sport Education Program

1996 - Paper - 152pp
ISBN 087322 965 7- £ 10.95

This valuable resource contalOs 27
practice drills and 96 illustrations.
Coaching Youth Baseball provides
everything beginning .,.', baseball coaches
need to make their coaching expenences
safe. successful and enjoyable.

Great Britain
Cadet Squad and Under 21

Squad,Coaches

Applications are invited for the above
positions. Twdcoaches are required
for each squad.

The applicants should be BBF
registered coaches and have a
minimum of three years coaching
experience. The, coaches should also
have the AA coaching qualification or
be ready to take it this spring. He I she
must also be willing to follow the
coaching philosophy of the Great
Britain Senior team.

Attendance at coaching sessions and
any games I competitions in which the
team compete apd the BBF Annual
General Meetii99., are required.
Travelling expenses will be paid for
these events, aIOng.'with postage and
telephone expenses at the current
BBF rates. This is not a salaried
position.

If you are interested in the above
position, please apply in writing, giving
details of any relevant experience to
BBF Head Office, 66 Belvedere Road,
Hessle, East Yorkshire, HU13 9JJ. If
you wish to di,scuss. the positions
further please contact Ralph Rago on
0113266 9530.

Manager for the British
Baseball Federation

Hotline.

The successful applicant should
be articulate and have a clear
distinct voice. He I she will be
required to update the hotline at
least twice weekly with the results
and fixtures of the British
Baseball League games and
details of major events hosted by
the British Baseball Federation.

Access to a personal computer,
fax, and touch tone telephone are
essential requirements of this
position. An ability to write
concise match reports is
required. The information used
on the hotline will also provide
copy for the following month's
edition of Brit-Ball.

A commission is payable on a
monthly basis from the royalties
received from the hotline.

If you are interested in the above
position, or would like further
information, please contact BBF
Head Office 66 Belvedere Road.
Hessle, East Yorkshire, HU13
9JJ, Tel 01482643551.
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PHA LelsLJI e <11 e offenllg a 20% discount to BBF members on all
Bike uniforms ordered for the 1997 season

PHA Leisure - Sports Specialist
3 Yeats Close, Newport Pagneli, Bucks, MK16 8RD

Tel/Fax: 01908615632
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